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POLICE DEMAND FURTHER PROBE OF OLIVE THOMAS' DEATH
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Today
The Restless Earth.
Provide for New Labor.
No Woman's Party.
Mr. Cox and the Canary.

.Br ARTHUR BRISBANE
, <C«»|TTt(ht. lit! )

Thu "Peaceful Earth," still re»tleM,reminds ua by earthquakes in
Italy that have spread as far as

Switzerland, that we are insects
living on the cool outer crust of a

raging Are.
As a horse shakes his skin to

get rid of flies, so this earth
shakes and shivers occasionally and
frightens the little creatures livingon it. Earth tremors in the

, Alps that sent avalanches of snow

thundering down into the valley
must have been particularly jmtpressive.
Only the writer of the book of

Job could do them justice.
Regardless of earthquakes, wars,

and disease, men continue inventingnew machines for killing each
other. The latest, the "spray gun,
is to be carried by the police, and,
of course, by criminals as quickly
as they can get them. These spray
guns, weighing only seven pouiftls,
small enough to carry under the
coat, shoot fifteen hundred small
bullets Der minute. To kill with
this machine it is not necessary to
be a good shot. You point the
weapon at your victim, move it
about, and "spray" the victim with
shot, as a gardener sprays the
geranium with water.

Immigration authorities say they
are "swamped" by a flood of foreignlebor.

Millions of acres here are untouched,vast deserts need irrigat''nff> gigantic disease-breeaing
swamps need drainage; roads

. canals, and railroads need building.
This country needs labor, all that
it can get But this country also
necda industrial peace, and that requiresintelligent organization of
industry, far-seeing, wise planning,
great industrial corporations that
represent wholesale employment.

If these riant employers simply
look upon the new immigrant labor
with joy because "it will help to
cut down wages," they are acting
in an old-fashioned way.
You can no longer solve industrialproblems by keeping the labor

supply always in excess of employment.You cannot keep men

"quiet" by occasionally shutting
down a factory and opening up a

soup kitchen. That time has gone
by.
As the needed immigration pours

in, those that control finances and
s employment will, if wise, see to it
that work is found for those that
come for good wages and work

' continued for those already here,
at good wages.

If that is neglected, look out for
trouble. The workers will not be
the chief sufferers. #

Interesting young women at
"Beacon Towers," Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont's residence, decided to
maintain a "separate woman's
party to hold the balance of
power."

Nevertheless, there will not be
any separate woman's party. It
is true, as Miss Lucy Burns says,
that "Women are still the. underdogsof industry and in trade
unions."

But a separate woman's party
would not remedy conditions. Such
a party on the contrary would delightpoliticians that dislike interference.If they could persuade
thinking women to form a party
by themselves, they would forget
them and fro about their business
in the old-fashioned way.

, Politicians rejoice that Socialist
energy that might be a nuisance in
one of the big parties is bottled up

f in a little party where it can do
nothing.
Women will vote with the men,

as they live with them; they will
not vote as a separate party.

There is a tradition that, as

Amazons, women once started out
to fight and organize government
apart from the men, and worried
the men a great deal, but the organizationdidn't last.

Woman suffrage will benefit the
country not as a creator of a

separate voting organization apart
from men, but as a power in the
general government.

With women voting, men will be
obliged to ask themselves, "What
do the women want? What do the
children need?"
They will give the women what

they want, and for fear of women,
give what the children need. No
separate woman's party, "maintaininga balance of power," is

. necessary.
I s

Mr. Go* assures Irish-Americans
that when elected President he

m will refer the cause of Ireland to
the League of Nations.

Great Britain controls Frame
and Italy, both heavily in debt,
both depending on her for coal.
England controls Jappn to renew
and maintain the alliance of her
powerful white associate In world
dominion. Kngland, with America
In the league of Nations, would
control the United States as much
as forty-seven States in this countrycould control the forty-eighth
State.

Therefore, with Mr. Co* in the
White House, the l/eague of Nationsin working order, ruling the
world and ruled by England to referthe cause of Ireland to the
League of Nations would be like
referring the cause of the canary
to the torn cat.

The Kaiser, chopping with his
ai, and thinking aloud, la quoted
as follows:

"la this war the heads will fall
i to the right ami to the left when
a i return to Germany."
^ The Kaiaer. If correctly quoted,

hioh probably he la not. meant
that wka# W ntvwl fee «mM
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AUTOPSY OVER
OLIVE'S BODY

Paris Police Order Knife Used to I
Determine If Star's Death

Was Accident. *

MORE EVIDENCE REQUIRED '

Judicial Authorities Decline to !
Accept Jack Pickford's

Story As Conclusive. 1

PARIS, Sept. 12..The Paris police t
insist upon positive proof that the h

death of Olive Thomas, famous film J
actress, was accidental, and not sui- «

cide, before they will allow her body 1

to be prepared for the voyage home (
to America.

TO PERFORM AUTOPSY. i

The coroner's knife, which is no

respecter of persons nor of beauty,- Is
relied upon to shed true light upon
liow the beautiful American fllm ac

tress took the^ death potion In her
spartments at^ the Rltx early last
Sunday morning, after a gay night
of dancing In the "Dead Rat" and

s
other clandestine Mortmartre resorts.
The Judicial authorities late yeater- J

day ordere dan autopsy to be made
tomorrow. The mantle of merciful
silence that had almost closed about
the sensational case after Tack Pick a

ford, the victim's husband, hqd told
his story of her accidentally drinking
ii solution of bichloride of mercury,
was suddenly flung aside, * Ju»t
as relatives and friends were about
ro assign the bodjr to the embalmer

MUST SUBSTANTIATE STORY.

l^ong famous for uncompromising
thoroughness, the PhtIs police made
it known that the last shred of doubt
must be removed to their satisfactionbefore they will allow the "accl- |
dental" verdict. The husband s story,
while in no way doubted, must be
substantiated, they insist, and the f
splinters of the bottle from whichj
she «lrank the poison, they add. are

not sufficient substantiation.
In ordering the autopsy.thai

eternal dread to mourners and the
doubly dreaded where a world-fa
mous beauty Is involved.the Judicial
authorities waved aside the report of
Police Commissioner Catrou. That
official, on the strength of Jack Pickford'sstory, had declared the actress'
end to be Just what the husband avers

It was.the fatal mistake of drinking
from the wrong bottle.

OF VITAIi S1GWIFICAKCB.
There are some things involved In

such a "mistake" which, while overlookedby the lay world, are of vital
significance to the investigators
One of the questions at the bottom

of the inquiry Is whether the beautifulyoung artist returning from a

tour of Gay Paris' gayest haunts of
night revellers was "perfectly sober,
as her husband declares she was.

Miss Thomas, so preliminary investigationhas disclosed, was tired when
she started out on that tour. Would
it not be natural, the authorities
argue, that as she went along from

place to place, she would sip from a

glass of champagne or take an inviporatiti^liquor to stimulate her
overwrought nerves and thus be
able to enjoy the "party"?
A trip through Montmartre.that

part of Montmartre where the "Dead
Rat' and Its contemporaries hold
forth.without at least an occasional
drink is something unknown to the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

COX'S THROAT IN BAD
SHAPE; SEES SPECIALIST!
SEATTLE. Wash. Sept. 12.The '

condition of Governor Cox's throat (
became so serious when he came to
Seattle from Tacoma yesterday that I

he was persuaded by friends In his

party to see a throat specialist.
The candidates throat was given I

a thorough spraying and he was cau-

tioned not to use his. voice In the

open air more than absolutely,neces i

sary.

TODAY";
punish those that had presumed to |
set up a government apart from
the Hohensollerns. What will
happen In the future no man can

say.
The French, after their revolution,allowed themselves to be ruled

by one great Napoleon, one small
Napoleon, and some other royal
small fry. The French, however,
unlike the Germans, had not had
the advantage of forty years of
popular education by aocial democrats.

This much is certain: If this
Kaiser returned to Germany to-
day. his head would fall to the
right or to the left.

KUEHI
'Spanking*
Who Ran /

'Sailor,'
INBIANAPOLIS, Ind., >

ho seventeen-year-old runawt

u the Mt. \'ernoM Girls' Set
vho was found yesterday, hai
in a Massachusetts farm, is
f lier papa lias anything to <1
.Slough ton A. Fletcher. millionaire

ather of the qrlrl. although Joyous
oday over the new* of the dlacovryof hla mlhsin-j daughter, declared
iternly, and with a frown, that he
hoUftht hla daughter needed a little
riaon that she wouldn't forget.
"It look* like a upanking case to

ne," he added.
Fletcher said he had received a

elephone message from Mr. Fritz, the
girl's tutor, stating that Mrs. Fletcher,
he mother, had arrived in East
Jloucester to take charge of the runiwaygirl. Mr*. Fletcher sped from
ndlanapolis to the Atlantic coast
vhen T. ord first arrived that Miss
f'letchcr had disappeared.

TIRED OF GOVERNESSES,"
LONGED TO BE OWN BOSS

By HKIIBKRT CARV,
International New* Service

GLOUCESTER. Mass. Sept. 12..
!eventeen-year-old l^ouisa 9. Fletcher,
iretty little runaway Indianapolis
leiress and former Washington, D.
J., student, ^'ho was found Vesterday

rURN GUNS ON
ITALIAN MOBS

:our Killed, Many Wounded in
SJiarp Fighting in Streets

of Trieste.
i

VATICAN ON GUARD
"

AGAINST RIOTERS
ROME. Sept. 12..The picturesquehalberds of the Swiss

Guard at the Vatican, which
were the delight of tourists, have
been changed to modern rifles
and machine guns.
The Pope Is determined to de'fend the Vatican In c^se of an

attack by Communists. The
guard is being drilled in modernmethods of warfare and the
palace bristles with machine
guns at strategic points. Modernuniforms and steel helmets
have also been obtained for the
guard.

It is understood the Italian
government has not objected to
the Pope's order, realizing that
In case of a Soviet revolution the
Vatican would be one of the first
places to b eattacked and troops
might be unable to defend the
Vatican. The uimlng of the
Swiss Guard has caused excitementIn Rome.

LONDON, Sept. 12..Blood was

shed yesterday In tlje industrial
strife In Italy. Artillery was forced
into use on a mob of Socialists in
Trieste, four persons beinR killed
md many others wounded by the
shell Are.
RIOTERS Bl IL.D BARRICADES.
The rioters, in defying the police

ind soldiers, had erected barricades
In the streets and wore holding their
positions' firmly and sniping continu»lly.Other weapons having failed to
Helodgc them, a battery of big guns
were brought up.
The lighting was sharp while It

asted. rifles, machtn" guns and bombs
being used on both sides.
The Rome government was further

handicapped In handling the admittedlygrave situation today by an

jrder from the Railway Men's Union
calling for a complete stoppage of
troop trains.

ROME. Sept. U..The policy of
Premier Glollttl in allowing Italian
workmen who seized industrial planti
Lo continue their Bolshevik aetlvitief
without mlllltary Interference appearedto he bearing fruit today.
Appeals were received today by the

government for food »nd clothing
for the population* of Turin. Milan
and other cities where the great factorieswere taken over to be operated
by the workers.

Million# who Ifered with Ih4I|m|Imi
Moulin* *nrt *«» In the Momarh pralx
MATHS AONDIRri'l, REM KPT. On«
1.K» will convince or mnnty refunded. All
1ru((l*<> .- Adv.

>

LING'S
Waits Girl
Xway to Be
Papa Says

>ept. 12..I^ouisa S. Fletcher,
iv heiress, ami former student
ninacy, at Washington, I>. C.,
r clipped, working in overalls
going to get a good spanking
lo with the case.

working on an Ipswich farm, la juat
tired and sick of l^eing the pampered
laughter of million*.
"Why don't they let me alone?" she

'exclaimed at the Glouceater police
station. "I started off to make my
own way In the world, and now they
have spoiled it all 1 wanted to go to
work. I wanted to be like other girl*.

'If they bring that governess around
iagain I*m going to commit man- I
'slaughter, that # all there is about It."

Take It from little l^ouisa. she's

[tired of governesses.
i '*1 raa> away »» I ronld da »o«ne

Iblng worth while la the world I
wssIN lo lw a wlenoicrnpher. I
wanted lo wear My hair rat I>nlrh
fashion and stick rfsrlla In It. I
waated la rhew can. I waated ta

take a cigarette after dlanrr at

alght."
WAHTBU TO BK A SAII.OR.

"If I couldn't he a stenographer I
ure waated ta be a aallor. I would

like to go Mackerel aetata*. Al»o
I'd like t« he a farashand ar a host]
ler. Anything. »o long aa I'm My

(Continued on Tage 2, Column B.)

MINE STRIKE
IN DEADLOCK

Insurgent Leaders Are Ready
for Fight-to-Finish

Struggle.
I

By FLOYD MAC GRIFF.
laternatlonal >ewa Hervlee.

WILKESBARRE. Pa., Sept. 12..
The anthracite coal region was tense
with uncertainty today on whether it
would be plunged into a prolonged
strike-war, with consequent business
and industrial depression and human
suffering, or whether the insurgent
strike of 100,000 miners would be
adjusted amicably.

NEGOTIATIONS IK I'ROSPECT.
Knoch Williams., insurgent leader,

whose influence is limited chiefly to
District I. Is ready to embark on a

flght-to-flnish struggle for what he
terms "human justice and a fair
wage," or to begin fresh negotiations,
whichever the operators wish.
United Workers' officials, such as

President Thomas Kennedy, of District7. and C. J. Golden, of District 9.
who dominate 100 per cent unionised
sections of the anthracite field, are

moving toward further direct negotiationswith the operators, who unofficiallyhave indicated their willingnessto conciliate.
The miners' officials will determine

their position tomorrow at Hasleton.
Meanwhile, "vacation" will continue.
Miners themselves are Ashing, hunt,Ing. and discussing the situation.
They are making no move to break
the deadlock. Operators declare they
are awaiting word to be passed down
from their officials as to what they
shall do. Willlrfms Insists the miners
cannot be coerced into running back
to work.

SEPARATE UNION WANTED.
"U*iion officials, backed by the Government,try to force the miners to

return to work," Williams declared.
"Our only hope is to break away and
form an anthracite miners' separate
union. We all realise the United
Mine Workers' organization is more

(Continued on Tage 2. Column 3.)

POLES POSTPONE PEACE;
HOPE TO DICTATE TERMS
WARSAW. Sept. 12..Militarism Is

once more In the ascendancy In Poland.The spirit of the aggresslva
party Is running high. Imbued with
the stubborn hope that peace can yet
be dictated to Soviet Russia.

This spirit found a direct manifes1tation today In the decision of the
Polish council of defense to postpone
the opening of the peace conference
at Rl(a. It Is learned from reliable
sources that the Polish militarists
figure upon Important military events
to precede the beginning of that conference,events which thsy believe
will place Poland In a more favorable
position.

S Wade C
Send wi>rd In mother »nd dad. worrying;

will sead kneney, lev* you

BOD
MAYOR LOSES
USE OF LIMB!

Retains Faint Flicker of Coi
sciousness.End May Come

Any Moment.

Ixindon. Sept. 12..Terence M
Swiney, lord mayor of Cork, spent
quiet, restful night at Brixton prist
and bts condition 1* unchanged, a

cording to a bulletin issued at no

today by the Irish Self-Determiu
tlon league.

H RITHINti IN PAIN
McSwIney was writhing in p«

early last night. He was reported
be suffering severely in head a

body, the general numbness evldenl
increasing hourly. The lord mi)
vss conscious, however, the pris
physicians stated.
The prisoner's mind, while evldei

ly responsive to the gentle conso
tlons of Father Dominic, his prlvi
chaplain, and to the caressrs a

whispers of his sister, Annie, seem
to have relapsed into a seml-tran
Kor the nr*t time, his Mister could r
read to him, the prisoner being u
able to follow her.

IIKABI.K TO MOVB I.IHBfl.
While the light of hla nlad ml

Irkera faintly, WcSwIsrf'a Mr la
all lafeata aad purpn»ta dea.d He
MBuhlr to sake the slightest aiatl
with hla IImIm. ssd wkrs thrj
half lifted to rhasge hla pssltlss, tl
droi» hark sals the rat, ittlerljr Hi

"1 expect the And at any momen
aaid McSwlney'a sister today.

SINN FED) IN SCOTLAND
HbLDIG SECRET DRILI

LONDON, Sept. 12. Widespread 81
Fein activities in Scotland are engi
ing the attention of the police a

the government, the Globe leal
from its correspondent at Edinburi
Four thousand young Irishmen. I

dispatch ssya. have organized the
selves Into military units and h<
secret drills on Sundays.

HUNGER STRIKERS ALL
IN SERIOUS CONDITIO

CORK. Sept. 11..All the ele*
Sinn Fein hunger strikers In the Cc
jail are In serious condition tod
Many are unconscious. Their fat
lies declared they were determined
emulate their fellow-townsman. T
ence McSwiney. and "stick It out
the bitter end." This is the thir
third day the hunger strikers hi
been without food.

It is persistently reported
prison officials are giving the n

nourishment clendenstinely, but
inquiry Into official circles failed
prove this.

BUY, 10, NAILED Tl
WALL FIB 4 DAI

Girl Hears Screams and Fin
Him Hanging From Spike.

Parents Are Held.
NEW YORK. Sept. 12..Nailed

the wall and left to hang for f<
days and nights without food
water, a ten-year-old boy was fot
In his home.

Mrs. Ellen Fhlock and her husbs
Ounther Phlock, a grocer's clerk t
the boy's father, were held In I
bail today on a charge of Impair
the morals of a minor.
An affidavit by ten year-old At

Gold was presented as evidence. 1
girls says she heard screams In
house and. enterfng, discovered lil
Jfmmle rhlock. He said he had b<
hanging for "days and days "

Charles Barstadt. agent of
Children's Society, said the boy 1
been bound about with ropes I

hung up on the wall by a spike drl'
through the rope.

POISON FAMILIES 1
CHEAT DEATH BY
STARVATION

SHANGHAI, Thing, Sept. 12.
Thirty million people in the nort
ern provinces of China are threa
ened with starvation, according
reports reaching here. The fro
in the northern provincea were d
clared to he only B per rent
normal, owing to the great drougl

Misainnarie* reported the O
neae are poisoning their familiea
aave them from suffering death 1
starvation.
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YFOUI
Victim Ta

5 On Shore
#

n.
I AST photograph of Mrs.
" troit heiress whose bod;
land shore of the Potoma

k-j morning. Her husband, Ro;
ma, by the police because of tl
lc- surrounding her alleged dr<
on

I
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1 SEE MIISH HAND
* IN SHIP PROTESTS
the ____

icn

a^ Officials Believe England InspiredOpposition to Jones
1 Marine Act.

The hand of Great Britain is seen

by officials here in protests said to

.. hare been lodged by foreign ministers

rl of Norway. Sweden, and Denmark

l| against certain protectionist features
"

of the Jones shipping act. A movementis said to be on foot among

j these nations to penalize American
ships and American goods coming
into their ports in "retaliation."
The clause which permits 5 per cent

reduction in customs duty on goods
lo carried to America In American ships

)ur
or and adds 10 per cent to the duty on

md goods brought to America In foreign
ships, particularly is objectionable to

nd: those countries. Another point of conind
500 tentlon is the clause providing for

Ing freight discrimination within the
United States on Americanigoods.

,na Contentions by forelgir shippers
Ft,* that we "seek to close our ports to

the foreign ships" are entirely false, It is
asserted here. The United States, -It

Rrn Is poitlTeS out, cannot afford to be
handicapped in building up an efficlUieent merchant marine by submitting to
restrictions from foreign nations and

lnd at the same time be denied the prlvlleg*of Imposing restrictions on foreignshipping in our ports.

NATION TURNS AGAINST
0 LEAGUE, SAYS HARDING

MARION. Ohio, Sept. U..The
League of Nations situation as it relatesto the National political campaignwas summarised last night by
Senator Warren Q. Harding In thirtyfourwords:

.. "Our Judgment la." he said, "that
h. the cryatallslng sentiment of the
,« country is against the League of Natlonsas negotiated at PaHs, with
lo confidence that under a Republican
P" administration we are going to do
l«- our part."

°t' PREMIERS IN CONFERENCE.
I'* A1X 1.B8 BAINS. Sept II! Premier

Mlllerand, of Franca, arrived here tobyday and Immediately went Into confereneewith Premier Ololitti, of Italy.
I

f *
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Gertrude V. Kuehling, De- I
y was found on the Mary
c near Chain Bridge this
y H. Kuehling, is being held
le suspicious circumstances
owning.
=============
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DOCTOR AND FAMILY:
DIE IN AUTO CRASH'

1

Seven Killed When Car Leaps '

Embankment.Young Son ,
Sole Survivor.

DOBRS FERRY. N.VT Sept. 12.. I
Francis Magutre. twelve, son of Dr. ,
George H. Manure. Bronx physician.
is In Dobbs Ferry Hospital here with
a fractured left thigh, the sole sur- |
vivor of a party of eight in an automobilewhich plunged over a twenty-,
five-foot embankment here early today.
The party was returning from

Orange Lake, near \^ewburgh. Takingthe wrong road at an intersectionhere, the car plunged over the
embankment In the darkness. Those
killed were:

Dr. Georire H. Maguire. fifty-eight;
his wife, Florence, forty; his son.

George, sixteen: his daughter, Mary,
fourteen; his wife's sister, Mrs. JohnsonHowell, and her husband, and
Edward Marooney, fifteen, ton of
Lieut. Edward Marooney, of the New
York police department.

"UNCLE JOE" FACES HOT
OPPOSITION IN PRIMARY
DANVILLE, III., Sept. 12..Uncle

Joe Cannon, who is said to be making
his last political tight, is facing seriousopposition In the primary electionto be held next Wednesday. His
rival, who seeks to succeed him in
Congress is Dr. E. C. Cooley.

' Uncle .foe" has been caught in a

jam of local troubles. He has served
twenty-five terms in Congress and has
intimated that his next term will be
his last.

ANOTHER EDUCATIONAL
NUMBER NEXT SUNDAY

Owing to the heavy last- <

minute rush of copy for the
Educational Section today, it
was necessary to leave out severalcolumns of ne«» and advertising.This matter will he
presented in The Times second
Educational Section, next Sunday.
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RIVER1
Potomac
Tragedy
Mress
identified by
wedding ring

liven to Her By Divorced Husband,Who Recognizes
Platinum Band.

:ACE CUT AND BRUISED

Condition of Body Leads to BeliefShe Was Alive When
Canoe Upset.

The body of Mrs. Gertrude
ftger Kuehling, heiress to part
)f a $1,000,000 estate, was rerovered this morning near Ferguson'sRock, on the Maryland
tide of the Potomac, near Chain
Bridge, and about 300 yards belowthe spot on the Virginia
lide where her husband, Roy
hlarper Kuehling, told the police
he was drowned last Wednesdaywhen a canoe he was

saddling capsized.
Identification of the body was

nade at the District morgue an

lour later by William D. Osgood,of Detroit, Mich., divorced
nsband of the woman, who
:ame to Washington on Friday
to assist the police in finding
the body and to investigate the
rircumstances surrounding her
drowning.
FACE BADLY BRUISED.
It was through a platinum

wedding ring given to the
woman by her divorced husband
that she was identified. The
Face of Mrs. Kuehling was badlycut and bruised, apparently
from the rocks. From the conditionof the body it is believed
Mrs. Kuehling was alive when
she was precipitated from the
canoe.

It was at first believed by the
harbor police that the drowned
woman was Miss Flossie May
Rosel, a former yoeman (f),
who was drowned at Great Falls
on September 5, when she
leaped from a rock there.
NOT GREAT FALLS SUICIDE, j
Detective Sergeant A. B. Seriv-j

ener took Miss Elizabeth Trankeale.i
who was an intimate friend of Miss
Rosel and who lived with her at the
Government Dormitories, to the
morgue, but after viewing the body,
she declared it was not that of her
friend Miss Rosel.
"Her hands are too big, and IHImI

Rosel was not as gray as this I
woman," said Miss Trankeale.
Osgood was certain of the identi- j

tication because of the peculiar en- I
graving on the platinum wedding
ring and because of the Initials of HI*
former wife."(». I. V.". engraved
inside it.

FIHIIKRMAS F1>1)S BODT.
The hody of Mrs. ftuehllng was

found by Albert Ronswold, a fisherman.who, with a hundred others, Includingmany canoais^s, were out
early this morning searching for
the tody us the result of the reward
of $100 offered by The Washington
Times for ita recovery.
As soon as Ronswold found

Itody h4 telephoned to Lieut. IW
Weedojt, at Police Headquarters. <
who sent Detectives Sergts. A. B.
Horhener and A. R. Keck to tha
scene. It was found I he body had
been recovered on the Maryland side
of the river.

Kuehling told the iiollee the eanoo
capsized on the Virginia side soon

(Continued oo Tag* 2, Column 14
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